
Volunteer Obligation 

The Georgetown Aquadillos operate solely through the volunteer efforts of our parents.  
Volunteering is an integral part of our swim team.  Each family supports this volunteer 
network by actively participating in swim meets. Without the help from our parents, the 
meets simply could not run. The basic rule for volunteering is, if your child is 
swimming at a meet, you must also sign-up for a volunteer position at that meet. 
You must sign up for a volunteer position BEFORE you are able to sign your 
swimmer up for a meet.  Most of the volunteer activities are easy and require no 
previous experience!  Parental participation is required in order for your child to 
participate in each swim meet.  During the first two weeks of practice you will have the 
ability to sign-up for your volunteer position at each meet you will be attending, then you 
may sign up for the respective meet for your swimmer.  You will be notified if you have 
registered your swimmer for a meet but not signed up for a job.  If we have no response 
from you, we will remove your swimmer from the meet until a parent/guardian has 
signed up for a volunteer position.  We understand that emergencies and life events 
happen, if you have any concerns or special circumstances, please feel free to email 
our volunteer coordinator at “Volunteer@aquadillos.com. to discuss.  

 “Opt-Out Option”: If you cannot meet the volunteer requirements as stated above, we 
offer an “Opt-Out Option”  This option allows you to “opt-out” of volunteering with a fee 
of $500. This fee can be paid during registration under the merchandise tab. If you don’t 
opt-out and fail to fulfill your volunteer requirement, you will be charged the $500 opt-
out-option fee. 

I have read and accept the responsibilities of the Volunteer Obligation of the 
Georgetown Aquadillos.  I agree to abide by this obligation. 
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